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The 2016 vintage is a 100% estate grown, single vineyard selection from La
Londe Vineyard. While the soul of Affinity has come from La Londe Vineyard
since its inception, with this estate-grown bottling we are able to capture the
essential, focused identity of this extraordinary Napa Valley vineyard site.
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VARIETAL(S)

77% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Petite Verdot,
7% Merlot, 4% Malbec, 4% Cabernet Franc
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FOOD PAIRING

This Bordeaux-style blend stands up to rich fare ... think
Filet Mignon or roasted rack of lamb. But its natural
elegance also gives it an affinity for more subtle dishes
such as roasted chicken or pasta Bolognese.
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“This subtly tarry blend of 80 percent cabernet sauvignon with merlot,
cabernet franc, malbec and petit verdot, offers a nicely resolved array of
blackcurrant aromas and flavors with fine and fresh tanins. Drink or hold.”

james suckling, jamessuckling.com
(12/19/18)
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